10 Duck Pool Hedley Woods, Bridgerule, Holsworthy,
Devon, EX22 7ED

Price guide £49,995

Hedley Wood
Enjoy the best of coast and country at Hedley Wood with a stunning three bedroom holiday home!
Located on the border between Devon and Cornwall, just a few miles from award-winning coastal resort Bude, this park gives holidaymakers the opportunity to enjoy one of the South West’s most picturesque regions,
defined by dramatic coastlines, breathtaking landscapes and idyllic locales.
Hedley Wood is perfect for anyone seeking fresh air, new experiences and quiet escapes into Devon and Cornwall – Dartmoor, Bodmin and the Tarka Trail are just a few of the attractions within easy reach.
On park, there’s plenty to keep you entertained, too. You’ll find amenities including the Woodman bar, shop, nature trails, children’s play area, shop, launderette and shower facilities, plus plenty of open space.
It’s pet friendly, too, with plenty of dog-friendly coastal paths and beaches nearby – many of which welcome dogs on leads, even in the high season.
With its spectacular landscapes, picture-perfect resorts and wide, sandy beaches, it’s easy to see why this region has been a popular holiday destination for generations – and Hedley Wood is one of the best ways to
experience it.
Park Facilities (Open 11.5 months of the year)
Family Bar, Children's Play Park, Dog Walking Area, Free Wi-Fi in Clubhouse, Launderette, Mini Mart Shop, Pets Welcome
Willerby Manor 11.58m x 3.66m (38' x 12')
Combining a traditional layout with chic and modern touches, the Manor is packed full of fabulous features to make it a real home from home. This beautiful home is light, bright and spacious, providing the perfect setting
for a relaxing break away with friends or family.
This particular model was sited at the park in 2020.
Features
EXTERIOR / STRUCTURE
Grey Aluminium cladding – Energy efficient graphite PVCu double glazed windows and doors
Canopy lights
Double sliding patio doors
INTERIOR FEATURES
Central heating system featuring high-efficiency condensing combi-boiler
Energy efficient lighting
Brushed chrome sockets and USB outlets
LOUNGE
Freestanding sofa with fold-out bed, snug seat and arm chair
Scatter cushions
Storage footstool
Electric fire
TV cabinet with storage
Coffee table
Media unit with TV point
Mirror and wall art
DINING AREA
Freestanding pedestal dining table
Upholstered dining chairs
Upholstered dining stools
KITCHEN
Shaker style kitchen
Integrated microwave
Integrated fridge-freezer
Gas oven/grill with hob and glass splashback
Feature extractor fan
Composite sink
Soft close kitchen cabinets
Under cabinet and plinth lighting
MAIN BEDROOM
Double bed with lift-up storage system
Wardrobe
Bedside cabinets and wall lights
Mirrored dressing area with cube stools
TV point
Ensuite WC
TWIN BEDROOM(S)
Single beds
Bedside cabinet
Wardrobe
TV point
FAMILY SHOWER ROOM
Large shower enclosure with thermostatically controlled shower
Dual flush WC
Wash basin
Outside
The holiday home has the added benefit of having raised, fully enclosed composite decking, perfectly positioned to enjoy Alfresco dining, entertaining or lazy summer evenings.
Pitch Fees & Licence
£4695 per annum
12 year Tenure licence. 10 years left to run.
Consumer Protection from Unfair Trading Regulation
As the sellers agents we are not surveyors or conveyancing experts & as such we cannot & do not comment on the condition of the property, any apparatus, equipment, fixtures and fittings, or services or issues relating to
the title or other legal issues that may affect the property, unless we have been made aware of such matters. Interested parties should employ their own professionals to make such enquiries before making any transactional
decisions. You are advised to check the availability of any property before travelling any distance to view.
Viewing
To make an appointment to view this property please contact Howes Estates on 01409 253946

Directions
From Holsworthy take the A3072 heading towards Bude. At Redpost turn left. Continue on this road for a few miles and
turn right where indicated for Hedley Woods. Follow the signs into the holiday site.

